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Shall W* H**e tha. CafetmURupper..
.la «oasMta**fen * f the present econ
¥ w l n i l f W I I t f l l W omic conditio**, it had mum thought
best not to have the aroewl cafeteria
COLUMBUS) Ohio. — Secretary oi supper. However, since" thpt decision
State Clarence J. Brown lias arranged was reached, many patrons have
to receive complete election returns voiced their wishes that this affair
dll the night o f November 4th and. to should be held. In /the j»s t, this
-turd furnish them to the people of supper has netted a considerable sum
Ohio with the least possible delay. which has been used to procure sup
•Secretary^ Brown will broadcast the plies needed in various departments
' ‘ returns by radio at regular intervals of. the school.
During the next week, a (question
throughout the night. Eight long dis
naire
will be sent to the parents, We
tance phones will be installed!' each in
i
charge o f a capable operator, to take are taking'this means to discover the >S\t
%
.the figures furnished by Boards of sentiment o f the community on (he
'Elections in the eighty-height counties question.,Please sign one o f the slips
in the state. The sheets will'ha turn- and return b y yjfcur .oldest child. Your
ed over to. the superintendent of the answers to this questionnaire will be
m
.recording and tabulating room where used in making the final decision.
Iff); %
forty experts will be employed until
-. Chapel
.
the last county is heard from, AU oil Chapel, Monday morning, was in
.these people are from the varfousdivi charge of the Junior Class. - Nelson
>•8
aions o f ^Secretary Brown’s depart Fox, the president, announced the pro
ment,
__
gram. After the Scripture-J>y_Johit|~
, Assurance^of' the utmort/coopera Webster, there waB a-piano trio by
tion on the part of members o f Boards Marjorie Strobridge, Isadore Owens,
. o f Elections and also promises that and Carma Hostetler^ followed by a
precinct officials will likewise, make reading byTsadore Owens, and a vocal
every effort possible to get their re duet by Loelia Griffin and Marjorie
" ports o f the results o f the election on Strobridge, accompanied > y Carina
November 4th, promptly to the office Hostetler.
' .has befen made to Secretary.of State
The speaker for the morning was
Clarence J. Brown. “Schools o f in Rev, R. ;M, Fox from .the Presbyterian
struction*' are being . held, by the Church in Clifton. His topic was
Boards o f Elections in every county in “What About Tomorrow?” He stress
the state and are being attended by ed the importance of scientific dis
the precinct officiate o f such counties. coveries as they influence ‘the future, Bitter Contest Ovet
The purpose o f these meetings is to
fn e h e r’t Meeting
School Bond Issue
familiarise the judges and.clerks with
School will be closed'all'day Friday
:
• *.9: ' •>'.A
■
■
■
«-Jir.l,- v-., ■£’
<' their duties' as prescribed by the new dne to-the meeting of Central Qhio
, Jamestown and Silvercreek town
election law and to lend System to Teachers’ Association to be held at
ships are involved in one of the bitter- . 7^ ^
'their work so that results may be Columbus.
est
contests ever wagqd in the county, ference wfil^
quickly tabulated and reported.
•Botae'Hc’-vNcwa
as
tcr-a
bond issue o f $115,060 for a “University
* * .• *
*
For the past week, tbe Freshman centralized school. t
; / • Journalism^
The open hunting season is drawing Division-pf the Home Economics Class
The
school
authorities
'in
the
two October 8I 1
near and the nimrod population, (of the have beOnatudying milk. They fihiihschool
districts
after
making
a
survey
-Friday' «vs
state is inspecting equipment and get ed their reports Wednesday and the
decided
It
would
be
economy
.to
cendinner
-will 1
ting it in shape-for Saturday, Novem next day enjoyed » trip to the Mar-,
tralize the schools whqre more ^efficient ton - D. ber 15tb, when the Johnny Cottontails tindale Dairy, where they saw in prac
will have to take to cover to escape tice many o f the things about which work would be po|^>Ie. Tljie same War, Horn’Jk
plan was adopted a* used here a num- ithe Daytea
the onslaught upon them. The season they had- been studying. The most
“her of years ago and’ it has been *0 , and
Will last until January first with a interesting was the cooling o f the
successful that not $ ioomplaint can be Scripps^ef ..
limit o f five rabbits per hunter in one nilk before bottling it.
heard,
,^ 4
/ '
papets, wifi
day. Hunters and others handling the
The Breakfast Unit w ill'be consid•
School
operation;
^whetijen
under
newly
game should be careful and exercise red next by the class. .
S
the old plan or the neutralized’plan, HV'Fi
great care and caution in order to
Senior News
costs
quite a. sum
days,’. Under
avoid tularemir, the disease so pre
During the next week members o f
valent among members o f the hare the Senior Class Wilt go-tq the Corbitt the antiquated plan
o f fund*;
family- Hungarian partridges may be Studio in B a j^ ^ J& lgaV* thofa
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Century of
>Journalists

More W aste Money
On Springfield Pike
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Four farms, comprising the estate
o f the late Mrs, Elizabeth Ankeney,
m
widow o f , David Ankeney, totalling
517.52 seres, and located three miles
The Herald has been tofermsd Hurt
north of Trcbcins, north of the Pay- the Interstate CoiaMer** go—eiisstoH,
ton-Xonia pike, were sold at public Washington, D.
has gVMttsd til*
auction at the court house, Xenia, in Ohio Bell Telepheue Csatpany antkersettlement of Mrs. Ankeney’* estate, ity to pufebaee The Getorttile Ttie*
for |28,2P6, '
phone Company, wbirii nmm pttrchMed
Farms designated as tracts one an< several months ago by J. W .-Sfeff«r,
two, the first containing 72.40 acres Troy, Ohio, head o f The Trey Tele
and the second 1717,88 acres, the An phone Company, from lfeailktoiM to.
keney home farm, were bid in by Mrs.
The Bell Comptow veetiVidUfenuleRose AnCeney for $15,060. The third sion from the Ohio Pubtic Utilitiee
farm, o f 128.07 acred was bought by Commission to complete the trans
Charles' Hawkins for $6,019, and the action and now the federal authorities.
fourth farm o f 144.34 acres was bid in have hoted in the affirmative.
»y Frank Beck for*$7,127, The four
Mr. 'Staffer stated Wetocsday he
farms adjoin,
was not-sure just Whin the actual
change would be made but he hoped '
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE
by November 1s t Auditors o f the
Temporary and pentiUhent alimony, Bell Company are at work bow on the
attorney, fee* and austody-of—'three books u f the local company Und are
minor children, Everett G., 14, Julia setting up their system o f bSokkeepM., 12, and Arlene, 5, are sought in a ing and informing employ*** o f their
suit filed in Common Pleas Court by duties to confirm to>the tufe* in force
itilla Hasford against E. E. Hasford, elsewhere over the Bell system. - — '
whom she- married at Bryan, Ohio, The Cedarville Company his with
September 9 ,. 1913. The plaintiff drawn its schedule.of rates with, the
charge* extreme^cruelty and also as commission and the Bell Company im
serts her husband abandoned her last mediately filed a new schedule* but
April 17.
there will-be no change
the)present
time.
.
” '
' DIVORCES GRANTED
It has been reported-that the Bell
Dorothy Cavender has been award Company would within, the next few ,
ed a divorce from Paul Cavender in months make many change* fet equip
ment in* the local plant- and rebuild
Common Pleas Court. /
Jeanette ToWnBley obtained a di some o f the. toll line*. IhOMhljio'ax-'"
vorce from Everett Townsley op pected' additional, line*. Wfilnbe built
grounds of gross neglect o f -duty and between Xenia and this place1to im- .
was awarded custody of a minor child, prove the- service,
the matter o f the.child’p support being
referred to Juvenile Court for determ CLARENCE B R O W N F0R
ination.
SECRETARY OF STATE ‘t

The Ohio State Highway depart
ment continues the wasteful policy in
the manner in which the CliftonSpringfield pike is being handled—
evidently fo r the benefit o f the-gravel
— 1-j—
*
interests.
Tuesday is election day and to the
RECOVER JUDGMENTS 5
.Tlmusands^bport* thousands of dol
turmoil
of a political 'campaign, espe
The
Home
Building
and
Savings
Co,,
lars have be^>Wpsted on this six mile
cially
when
there are signs c i mixed
has
recovered
two-judgments
in
Com
roaLdlNi gravel, labitr and
voting, o f overlooking some reelly out-,
mon
Pleas
Court,
one
amounting
to
Cox. publisher ^ ’weSr an^
nb^kpensjve road ma$439:16 against Lewis Devoe and oth standing men on the Republican, ticket
k vs
.
...
ers,
and a second against Charles W. that should be re-elected.,
>„ and Robert F. ' Last year the machinery parade cojtr,
The Herald wishes to .commend to ,
Pope for $2,891.92. Foreclosure of
tinued
day
after
day
but
jio
results
|pps-H6ward: News;mortgaged property was authorized in the voters, irrespective o f political
were
accomplished
other
than
s
ti^
p
‘ '!htmoring the - two
parties, the' candidacy o f defence J.
^Chaction.
,
. the late James the dust and provide'employment fo b
‘
„’ ^
“
Brown, for secretary o f sta tio n the
a
few
man,.
.Last
fall
a
tar
mat
was
LScripps.' •
Republican ticket.
- >‘
-■
"’V
APPROVE
SALE
put
on
the-gravel
and
clay
road
that
led by Presi
From
the
standpoint
o
f
^service
Mr. >
'
Sale
o
f
property
to
the
plaintiff
for
University and cost in exceSa o f $1,500 a mile. It did
Brown
■
deserves
re-riection
fo
r
the,
$2,500
has
been
confirmed
in
the
Case
not bmt two months and before winter
wmt well under way ttaffic.over part* t>f The Peoples Building and Sayings reason his tenure o f office has been
one demanding clean elections^and an
>ry.
the road was plowed
T h o f e - ' . & 9 1 * ' Hall o f -fmne
being h ead o f the election mfebinery
in 1829 p w f'llt il*m t William Max *»d the machinery parade continued
k
to
Ohiois responrible qnddie lm sdboe
DISMISS
SUITS
w ell. Wfftttiaw Reid, Joseph Medill, day after day—all at tbe expense o f
much
to
guarantee
the
electors
honest
Cases
o
f
Tfilie
Cyphers
against
Wm. D. Howrils, Washington McLean, the automobile owner who contributed
i
John Cyphers and o f Myrtle Cyphers elections, '
Edward E. Wilson, Charie* Hammond, the gasoline ta x..
Nb
secretary
o
f
state
has ever faced
A t present the atate department is and others against John Cyphers and
Samuel. S. Cox, David R. IAcke^ Mural
as
many
emharrasing
ptoMents
from .
others
have
been
ordered
dismissed
Halstead, John T. Maefc and J, A. treating the same old gravel and clay
a political standpoint Hian Mr. Brown:
in Common Pleas Court. ‘
.
base
with
oil
and
what
a
mess
it
is.
Macrsan. The general seSsioni o f the
A t no time has he faiiltered or allow
conference Will be held Saturday morn Motorists are warned to stay bff-the
ed
political pressure to swerve him
JUDGMENT
ASKED
road at least till freezing weather is
ing. •
from,
doing his duty. He has removed
The
Peoples
Building
and
Savings
At noon a Itmcheob will be given at at hand. If the rains ever set in the
Co. is plaintiff in two suits filed in more than one board o f elections and ?
road
will
be
unfit
for
use
as
It
was
last
Pomerene Hall and during tbe after
Common Pleas Court, both seeking Republican members suffered the
noon newspaper publishers and their winter. A fine example of a “ business
foreclosure o f mortgaged property in same penalty o f removal: as Demo- i
administration.’’
families will be. guests o f the O. S. U.
In contrast the Cincinnati Times- the event o f mon-payment of loans. erotic members. ,
Athletic Association at the WisconsinMr. Brown by profetekm i* an edi
3tar~ Wednesday evening stated the One action for $285.41 is against John
Ohio football game.
tor
and publisher „ but by adopting
Newsome,
Sallie
Newsome
and
Maria
Ohio State Highway Department was
modern
business methods to public
Newsome,
and
a
second
seeking
recov
to build two more fifty-foot roads in
that county. According to Director ery o f $78.27 names Maria,Newsome office he has won .the admiration o f...
the business men and public to general
C hurch N otes
Robert'Wade,“ Hamilton county has al as'defendant.' C. W. Whitmer is the
who have hid transactions With the
plaintiff’s
attorney,
ready received $696,000 state funds for
s ta te . _______ ____ ____________ —'—
road
purposes
this
year.
^Thg^roada.
tNlTEDtiRBgBfTBRIANCHURCH
Irrespective o f party li&ss we be
are' concrete and fifty feet or more
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
lieve
Mr: Brown deserves yeur sapLee R. Thomas has/ filed suit in
Sabbath School at 10 A . M. Supt. •wide with cement curbs. It is un
port
on
Tuesday for secretary Of state.
Common
Pleas
Court
against
William
fortunate the Springfield-CIifton.pike
J. E. Kyle.
is
not
in
Hamilton
county,
Gov.
Coop
Hyslop,
seeking
to
recover
a
judgment
Preaching at 11* A. M. Theme,
“ Christian Citizenship.” Representa er’s home county. Motorists in this for $281,25, including $75 alleged due Contract Signed For
tive Men vi. Mia-Representative Men, section’ of the state know now where for labOi* performed in feeding and
Softeirfng'FIant
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M. Subject, their gasoline tax money goes under caring for colts and sheep during the
w inter-of 1929;-B0 on aiTarm owned
“ Why-Supporbthe-lfith-Amendment ?| :th8JfiH»t^ne«s-admini8tratiom’,
The contract for the new softening
by the defendant on which the plaintiff
How?” Leader, Mabel Stormont,
plant which the Municipal Service
is
a
tenant,
<$149
fo
r
fodder
fed
and
-prayer Circle at 6:20 P. M,
pasture furnished and $7.25 for ferti Company, Dayton, will install on the
Unkm Service in Presbyterian Local Men Brawn
furnished. Marshall and Marshall local Water work* fnrtmd*,.wa*: signed
church at 7:30 P, M. Bible Reading
On Federal Juries lizer
Wednesday by the Beard, o f Public
are attorneys fo r the plaintiff.
Contest.
-■
Affairs and Mayor Richard*
Choir Practice, Saturday at 7:30 ' Fourteen residents o f Greene coun
The company expects to start work
SITES ON ACCOUNT
P. M. ' \
„■ .... -.
ty have been drawn with about ninety
on the plant this week and Material
Alleging $220 is due from the de will be Shipped to at one*. . Council
I^Syhr*Mcetj«gr Wsdftssday at 7:30 citizens of adjoining counties for jury
fendant
on an account, The Miles B. passed the necessary iegisktioa a few
P, M. Fred Dobbins.
service in-the Dayton Federal Court,
In the list are two from Cedarville Bliler Co. has filed suit in Common weeks ago *which carried rsfet and
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH and a former citizen that recently Pleas Court against Sam Wilks, Os terms of the contract.
born, seeking recovery of this sum. The Dayton company is installing
moved away.
C. A. -Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
Names o f Greene Countians called Marshall aiid Marshall are attorneys the local plfjnt to have a plant near
for the petit jury follows: William for the plaintiff.
G»lllan,‘ Supt. ’ " 1
that ciW for demonstrutitei parpoass
, Sunday School at 10:00 a, m,
Anderson, B, F. D.; Lester Fitts, Yel
that authorises orer tbs couMry can
' Preaching and Holy Communion at low Springs! W. F» Harper, James
d iv o r c e Wa n t e d
be brought her* and shown what tbe
11:00 a. m.
-/;
Suit for divorce, on grounds of wil plant will do, An entire new process
town; J. F. Gegner, 308 W. Main St.,
Junior Leaghe.at 2:80 p, m. Lead Xenia; W. W. Galloway, Cedarville; ful absence from home for more than has been used to this plant form w hit
ers, Mr*. O. O. Thomas and Miss Harry Kendig, Osborn.
three years and gross neglect of duty, has been in use for years baric, In
= ‘
Christine Smith.
Greene Countians drawn as grand has been filed in Common Pleas Court stead o f lime the n*w plant will nee'
intermediate League at 0:30 p. m. jurors are: E. A. Drake, 109 S. Mon by Ida Hayslip, 12 Fayette St., Xenia, zeolite. It is claimed the new process
Leader, Frances Kimble. Topic, Fray- roe St,, Xenia; C. E. Bone, N, King against Charles Hayslip. They Were wilt soften water for one third the tost
er<
St,, Xenia; J. D. Adams, Xenia; Ed. married in 1919 and have one child, of the old method.
Epworth.League at.6:30 p. m. Lead Moorman, 809 N, King St., Xenia; C, Mary, The plaintiff seeks custody of
er, Clyde Hutchison. Topic,'Right and N, Abel, Cedarville; H. C. Lewis, Ce the minor child.
HOME BEAUTIFICATION
Wrong, What Shall be,Our Basis for darville; Jesie Hamer, R, F. D.,
Deciding?
Spring Valley,
. RECEIVER APPOINTED
Victor Reis, extension ipeotttist in
The Kpworth League is holding a
In the case o f Flora HaUck and oth Floriculture of Ohio State University
masquerade Social, to-night (Friday),
MEMONITE BRETHERN IN
ers against Edward Sohiering to Com will be tim principal speaker-at to*
October 31st.
'
CHRIST CHURCH
mon Pleas Court, on application o f the Greene County Horn* BeautHteatie*
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday even
plaintiffs, Tom Andrews has been ap school to be held at the AWeMbty
ing at 7:30. Tha Parable* qf j MU8, First flopr t. O. O. F, bulldig.
pointed aa receiver to take charge of Room of the Court Homs, Hewfay,
Union Service this Sunday ev^»iing
Services is follows:
the.defendantia pioperty ort the plain November 8 from lOft* A. If,** iffi#
at the Presbyterian Church at 7:80.
Worship Saturday at 7:30 P. M,
tiff^ farm In Ross Twp„ and is direct R.M, Mr. Reis will discuss eu* timeBible* reading contest by ton College ; Children’s Meeting, Sunday at 2:30 ed to have the corn crop husked and ly floriculture problem* as fiat plant
students. '
P, M.
preserved until further order o f the ing, Winter oar. of ***** v »«* a»d
Werihlp, Sunday i t 7:30 P. It,
court. The receiver** bond was fixed shrubs, ami varieties o*
ot pWfte
ynmsa beat
uem
Your money on Deposit with The
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, at 7:30 at $1,000,
suited for particular
Cedarville Building A Loan Associa
warsery and sewnd wall*! |gJin |i|. . | ■
tion will asm fl# .’
Everybody Welcome. Pray, Come, The (kriarvilld^ihriWfeg and Loau b r i f e i j ^ b e v illto f ■
MfHmfe irilirtiien.
___
Pray.
Astoriatioa pays
on Depeelto.
L, H. Bhraes and lire. Gbittdiri&e,
io Newspaper Con
s t the Ohio State
[the' Department of
sy and-Saturday,
ovember 1st,
the Hall o f Fame
when

. N H M lftf
limit o f six in one day and cejfek pheas- ' KontzoMg-Hnlehiwm Nuptial*
the.patron* have
ested
ants also, with a limit o f two per day.'
Students and faculty, join in con Money-in an' educational plant th*t
.It is the open season also for opossum,
qptiOatiagM ise' ^tharhw RowNongr bvbsga'-hig returns.----!
* y
raccoon, skunk, fox, mink, and musk
former Homo Economics teacher, who . There has been criticism o f Ohio
ra t
A
.
t
was united in marriage to Kenneth schools to some extent that costs went
]lutchlson, Wednesday evening.Among excessive and ” many* requirements
Storage spaqp at the big institution the guests at the wedding were: Supt.
dfctatod from a central authority in
in West Spring Street, otherwise and Mrs! H, D. Fur*t, Miss Carrie M.
Columbus have g t time* been jprovok
kflown as the Ohio Penitentiary, pre flife, Mrs; Anna, Wilson, Mita Org
ipg. The average citizen is not always
sided over by Warden Preston E. Hanna, Mrs- Hazel Edwards. ' ’ .
ip position to gass on the standard of
Thomas, is at a premium at the pre
Cedarville Downs Osborn 21*0
education/ Ohio must keep pace .with
sent time due to the fact that tons of
Friday . afternoon the3 Cedarville other States and her boys and girls
vegetables and fruit have been pre
football
team, by. a 21-0 victory, rude mpst meet the required standard' or
pared and canned, ready for the tables
ly shattered! Oshom’* dream o f i » they are not only denied admission, to
this winter. It takes some food to
institutions o f higher learning in oth
undefeated season.
feed 4,500 men three times per day,
er states bub Ohio as well.
The
first
half
was
scoreless,
altbe
A sample meu fo r a Sunday dinner is
he Osborn boys outplayed their Op
With the experience,,Cedarville has
toast pork, gravy, roasted potatoes,
ponents, and several times msrehed had it would jbe impossible to get even
bred dressing, picallily, blackberry'pie,
from one end o f the field to the other, X majority vote here ip this township
bread and coffee. O f course through
mly tu be stopped as Cedarville de- to re tu rn ^ the~ Bchobl methods",of
out the Weekthe memTis not so' ela
/ended its goal. Osbpm’s only real days gone by.
borate but the priaohers are given
threat for gpsl was in the second quargenerous portions. Then there,, are
-;erf- when th^y ;w6re' in possession « f
'the" paricskes^how would your wife
MAIN STREET FLUSHED
:he ball flve yards'from the goal4ia«
and daughters like to prepare pan
on second down. 'Kowever tha half
•
mmrWiiwTtvrt v
cakes for 4,500 men?
of street paving and
IfPNPQS
ended, and of sours* the Second half ttie vapfeting
•• *
*
*
•*
'
osmaet
t
sidewaficS
sidewaBcs
1
due to the water and
was begun by the kisk-Off.
A lively winter season is anticipated
sewerage
syetems
has been completed
During the thlrd quarter a run from
in the Capital City by hotel managers,
lateral pas* brought Cedarville to and Main street,has resumed a normal
restaurants and theatres. The eightythe nine-yard line, and- Ufter three appearante. Monday the street was
-ninth—General—Assembly— convene*
gains than the line Buekner carried flushed* and - remarked for parking
early in January and that means
^
(ha belt, .acaos* on the '-last dawn. regulations.
scores o f daily out-of-town visitors
W* doubt if any town of this size
Peterson gamed Ihe: point by an end
Until final adjournment is mads by the
was ewm tom bp more at one . time
ran.
■ •*
legislative body. The several dozen
I« (he fourth qawateg apass brought than what Cedarville experienced dur
conventions have been booked and with
G*darriU«ck>a**o tiW gaalagain, and ing the ,summer. All ^evidence hga
the influx o f delegates and friends- a
a beautif ul pauAfrogi Peterson to Rife beeu removed and the town as a whole
stimulation in business is forecast by
netted another 'tuuohdaum. Harris'’ prMtntsA better appearance. 'There
thfeo in “ on the know-’*
place-kick fo r poiat was successful- may be some of the trenches to fill
*
*
*
Later in the q*srter the ball was ad foUowipfca period Of freezing this
An excellent program has been pre
***
vanced from Cedarville** twenty-yard winter*
pared fo r the annual conference of
line fo r a touchdown in three plays,
Those who contemplate having taps
Ohio Health Commissioners to be held
two o f which Were completed pease* made! fo r WatOr or sewer, or both
la the Capital City November 18th to
from Peterson, and--the third, was should do so this fall so that'the
21st inclusive. Director Charles A.
Buckner's spectacular end rag o f trenches will settle during the winter.
Neal o f the State Department of
twenty yards, Width soared the third If a trench must be cut across your
Health will call the conference to order
touchdown. Ceblter gained the p«int yard have it done this fait and be rid
Tuesday morning a t 11 o’clock and
by a.fin* drop-ki*h, making the final of the muss next summer. Near
deliver his annual address. Noted
score 21-0.
‘
> seventy-five taps have been made thus
speakers and health experts from the
CedarvUle. vary nicely scored eaoh far/which indicates the splendid sup
larger cities will participate.-A lunch
poiat afttr goal, a rather unusual hap port, local people ate giving the new
eon at Ohio State University will be
pening. By tho ;unexpee(ed viaSory system! '
{
one o f the features and the guests will
Cedarville^ remain* undefeated after
be conducted through the departmental
five game*, and only .xmo< team has
T H E T /fX L E V Y
laboratories. ’
1. H
IW
M
V
V
seoroA against it,
Thig .We*k> gam* was played
Electors will be given a-ballot.
COACH SUSPENDED
against ftreenfifld*. Thursday after Tuesday, fo r the-two mill tax levy
noon. AfnRaecmunt e f tids game will for electric street lights in the Vil
Harry C. Grave*, for the past six be. given, next. week. "
lage. For years jtht cost o f electric
years eoeeh at Wllberforc*, has been
lights for the streets of the village
, suspeaded by President Jobes, tem
ha* hsen met in this yi&y.
porary until he eah be giycn a hear FM iH f StationLnaaed
Ntik levy ie the same as it has
ing, The charge hae not been mad*
T o S . €h«rlefil(m | 1 m -bemt in the past and does not inpubtte, The trouble ie reported to
or***e yeur taxes one cent. We
have eoeared while tit* team was in
C. H. Gordon, who owns spd ka$ o*ll atisntkm to this ballot so that
CkM ge where WffimtAwot played a operated the filling station at .Main it will ot.be lost sight o f on election
t M n f gaaoe with tw hegee IWstitut*, apd ChttHceth* street^--has' leased day, In the past there has been no
sasM 'feiheGordew.liofeg Bale* G$t%, opposition.and none is anticipated
pany, Booth Charleston, distributors this time for no one would want to
NOTICE
S, V * jeffrays i Sou hlive, started o f Sunoco oil and gasoline.
live in a town with dark,streets. It
tb# Tarbox Saw Mill and art ready to
has been the custom to raise funds
cr.RAdilas,
imt
lew
iegry h a il fsv street Kght&g in this manner
SM w idi#i iWWfaM. M. W* CoUina.will P i& 'M lto s Hedkcv,
P0B11C SALE
do « tr hauling- For your sawing M « coal base burner. Inqmre at this and every cent collected under this
Charles Stevenson, Thursday, No
6% paid on Deposits by The Cedar* FOR RENT, Garage.
m
m k F , M X T I Mgr.
vember 13.
ville Building A Loin Association,
levy goes for light Men*.
this-office.
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DRY VOTERS CALLED TO BATTLE FRONT
The wets end the drys ere at it again and the contest is set
tear electtoa day* November 4th. The prize both are. seeking is
the election of a United States Senator. The call sounded in
the rural section is to battle and a solid front for the return of
Roaooe McCullough to the Senate, The wets have united be
hind RobertBukley and the big city vote seems to be seventydye per cent for this candidate. The economic situation has
broken the lines o f the dry forces in the rural sections and there
seems to be general indifference as to the result. The dry forces
in the cities seem to be helpless and for this reason the rural
sections are urged to stand unitedly for McCullough's election.
The question naturally arises as to why rural Ohio must
save the day fo r the eighteenth amendment- The answer is
none other than prohibition enforcement is a political football.
Every effort has been made to make the rural counties dryer by
enforcement and the urban counties wetter by lack of enforce
ment., Thousands of voters in the cities that first supported
prohibition have become disgusted and fo r no other reason than
enforcement xn the cities has been a failure. The dryest voter
along with the wettest voter admits that McCullough has no
chance whatever with the city vote. W ill rural Ohio be able to
save the day to keep the state on record as reaffirming support
for the eighteenth amendment?
The present state administration has not the best record on
prohibition, enforcement in the cities. That department has
been as weak as the state hanking department. Just this week
Columbus citizens^petitioned Gov. Cooper for the removal of
hi$ prohibition commissioner, Robert Beethman, 'who ignored
charges of violation of the liquor laws on the part of a Colum
bus Republican boss that used an election warehouse to store
liquor, Some weeks ago members of the Franklin County W . C.
T. U. started an investigation that resulted in one arrest but it
did not have,:the support of the state prohibition department.
The Republican party is being made the goat this year that
^Cincinnati politicians might retain the control of the party. It
was unfortunate that Gov. Cooper chose Ed Schorr, a liberal,
for a prominent state office. It was disaster when the Governor
forced Schorr, at the demand'of'Cincinnati politicians, as chair
man, of the Republican campaign committee, Dry Republicans
have not been overly zealous for the Governor since he cast his
political fortune with the 'wet Cincinnati gang politicians..
A s a result the party has the wet tag attached and the
campaign for Senator McCullough has been made the harder.
In addition the leading wet press of the state is supporting the
Governor and opposing McCullough. On the Democratic side
there is a division with the Enquirer editorially supporting the
Governor, a Republican, and taking the lead for Bulkley for
Senator* N o support is given George W hite, Democratic
nominee for governor, because he refused to join with Bulkley
in ‘advocating repeal of the eighteenth amendment.
. The state is suffering from an overdose of Cincinnati wet
gang politics. The Republican party has been made a victim and it is going to be up to rural Ohio to elect Senator Mc
Cullough, or his defeat is certain.
r
SHOULD H AVE CENSUS TAKING NOW
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Charles M. Schwab says a ‘‘record
boom” is approaching.
An ordinary boom, such as we had
a year ago, would satisfy'the average,
man. Many predictions, o f returning
prosperity have turned out to be de
scriptions of mirageB. The people are
tired o f the Doctor Coue prosperity,
with its “ every day, in every way, we
are getting better and better.”
Dr. Irving S. Cutter, dean pf the
Northwestern university m e d i c a l
school, develops this theory. Eons o f
years back, ultra Violet rays were
much more powerful than they are
now, and they “activated protoplasm
into life."
*
That’s how life came.
The doctor does not tell us what
activated the living protoplasm into
thought, emotion, art, imagination.
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The Virtues

j

The virtues of gas for hotne heating are -widely appre
ciated by modem people, who deipartd comfort, conven
ience and cleanliness in their homes, Soon everyonev/ill
be heating the home with gas , ■ . . and many will be
-using the

Janitrol Gas Burner
-—which can be quickly installed in any furnace or boiler
to convert for gas— and giving the home all the advan
tages of gas heating. The Janitrol, with automatic con
trol and safety valves, eliminates all furnace tending and
maintains the temperature of the rooms constant within
a degree or two. This makes for health, convenience and
cleanliness.
^
■
W hy not decide to have for yourself and for your fam 
ily the advantages which JANITROL can give, at so little
investment. Get an estimate o f operating cost for your
home. Rhone us today— or come in.

■

D i* tr to *

Zionists, intent on rebuilding the
Jewish homeland in Palestine, attack
savagely recent utterances and de
cisions - o f the British government
which has the Palestine mandate.
Britain proposes to stop, or greatly
decrease, Jewish immigration into
Falestlhe.' “ • "•
;
Jewish organizations accuse the
British o f putting the welfare o f
Arabs, who have been in Palestine for
700 years, ahead o f Zionist welfare.
The British do not mention it, but
fjQOOJHohammedans in the empire, and, at
most, three or four million Jews. They
do not want to annoy the Moham
medans by irritating Arabs, who are
also Mohammedans.
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1Kingsford-Smith flew the Atlantic,
the Pacific and now, having flown from
V 0T E NO ON AMENDMENT
London to Australia, announces in the
The proposed amendment to divide inheritance taxes so as city o f Brisbane that he makes long
distance flights no more.
to include public schools with municipalities and townships does
He obeys the orders o f a young
not mean what it says on the surface.
woman soon to be his wife.

f;

.fcM
wspr TwlUflt nw
r

^erttog was turned trtr Is RBse Oaijc.

ISseF* ef Kentucky* tmt be glrta.as piMmoiTne^theloss
the fatuity Ilia part toat was given prertd vary;
Talking n yu t total '
intorsstiag, -Mr. Joseph Feater gave
What UIim m Msana
fit wae eee of
tar <hMM Kb
mi extremely interesting resume of
Mu iKggfc
bhut keg 'jiggered.. toe “Manners and Customs ef tbs
What Made Thought?
Tho Kami and Radis
MUM fisffi.
' Bento."
la the
nnmnsrlsnsir hUvni
You may now talk to your frland
JUr, H,
eg TW Ru, Korea,
in Australia, price $45 for three tiulu in ShaMi Monday. His account
minute*.
of oondittoes in Rare* we* interesting
The telephone compeny atmouaoss and ineteuerirt. Rev, AH#n it a mis
approaching* reduction* in loof-iis- sionary ft iCaraa under thecer* e f the
tance rate* generally, which ahould Pnebyteeton efemek. He went to
increase gross and apt receipts and Keren twmtqMM yeem age.'' •
profit*, stimulating use and sneourThe Y . W. C. A. wifi giro a waffle
aging business by bringing all Aitaer* breakfast at tit* residence of Win.
leans closer together.
^
Marshall* Friday warring, November
7th from 7 o’rioek tfit 9. They will
This writer talks from an oOce in held their Committal jBervice in the
New York to a ranch on the edge of Chapel, Thursday* November 18th at
the Pacific ocean with absolute ease 7 5P.IL
and clearness, whereas it is necessary
Everything has been arranged for
to walk into the next room to apeak the Kbit Reading Contest It is a
to the assistant transcribing this from men’s ceatee t It will cope off at
the phonograph.
7 *9 P .M . The pUce is In the Pres
byterian church, it 1s under the di
You realise what the earnings o f rection ef Dean Steele. This will be
workmen amount to in industry, busi the first men’s Bible Reading Contest
ness and prosperity, when you consid in the history of Cedarvfile College.
er efforts to relieve unemployment.
Good music will be rendered under the
There are undoubtedly four million direction of MU* Berkley. The Girl’s
men idle, and many more.
Bible Reading Contest will be held
Four millions, allowing for each man next Semester, Come and hear the
earning only $4 a day, three hundred, boya arid then you Witt be fully pre
days a year, would .amount to $4,800,- peyed to judge who are the better
-000,000*® year.----------------- -- readers, boys or girls, when you attend
Even on the “dole" basis o f $5 a the girls’ coalpit next semester. Few
wcek,i the annual bill ,would come to colleges have even one Bible Reading
$1,040,000,000.
Contest a year, Bring a silver offer
No wonder our “beat financial ing with you. The proceeds go to
minds” want to avoid the dole* which, pay expenses for judges and the
would have to. be added to taxation! church. What It left goes for equip-

ky A rth u r B risb an e

When you drive about a city now about the first thing you
On the south Pacific island o f Niaunotice are the numerous signs “ House for Rent.” . Probably few
fou, where scientists werfe successful
have given thought to the idea that now would have been the
in photographing the eclipse, this
time to take the census. Instead of cities being overrun with
strange thing happened. As the moon
rural residents that had employment there we now find owing
passed between earth and sun, shut
to the depression that many thousands of these families have
ting out fight, it also abut out what
been forced to return to the ebuntry, probably their native place
ever it is that enables us to send radio*
of abode, where living is cheaper and life much happier.
m essages.. While the eelipse tasted
J The pules laid down fo r the past census were very unfair to
the radio would not work over the
the rural sections and no doubt were formulated strictly witty
Pacific. Scientists could not send
the view of giving the cities every advantage to . boost theii*
radio messages. population. If reports ate correct most o f the cities have had a
That would interest Zoroaster, who
large decrease in population within the past few months. It is
taught men to worship the sun.
estimated that in the city of Detroit 85,000 people have left the
city due to unemployment.

The tax spenders in Columbus want control of as much of
the tax money as possible and see a chance to gobble a share of
the inheritance tax in addition to the one half share which the
state now takes.
'
To attract voters and influence them in making this possi
ble the schools were used b u t a* string-is-tied- to-the, proposed.
Constitutional change wherein if it meets a majority (Vote the
legislature will be given power to again make division to suit
the tax spenders. *Agaiir if this amendment g6es through-you
have no assurance what the new tax law under classification
Will be. It is goipg to be safer to stand pat on what we have
Until you know what the classificationists will hand you. Take
no change and vote “ No.”
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writers, was ield Iqr Rfisa Carie. The
feature speech -ef rim ertritol* “IMhtol
ef the Booth all American History,"
by Prefessor Bteele,wss next enjoyed.
After the singing of several more
songs, the masting adjourned until
Msaday evening, November $, when

The brother o f' the Japanese em
peror took his wife to the opera in
Germany and obtained a “ close-up"
of western civilization.
The opera, about colored people, was
called “ The Rose and Fall o f the City
of Mahogany."
Members o f a Fascist mdb yettad:
“ Hail Hitler!" and “ Germany awake!”
To make sure that Germany, would
awake they threw bombs, Unpleasant
ly described in the Associated Press
dispatch as “ stink bombs."
It is proposed to spend two hundred
millions, or so, o f public money to
help the unemployed. Corporations are
urged to tax themselves and contri
bute.
«*
But you arc told there must be off
“dole," none o f the English system
under which government gives the
mimimum necessary to live, in cash,
directly to those out o f work.
Everybody hopes It Will not be
necessary to start the dole here. On
the other hand, if money were given
direct to those that need it to be spent
by themselves, that might be better
than spending by committees, and
avoid the unpleasant feeling o f char
ity.
Moscow reports officially the exe
cution of one man, and the jailMg e f
74 others, for “graft in food end
clothing sales." The men executed
end the 74 jailed speculated in food
end clothing prices. Russia deals
With such enterprises vigorously.

•The girls gave the Hallowe’en social
Thursdsy night In the Alford' Mem
orial Gymnasium. The lighting and
decorations ware weird and beautiful.
The eats were excellent. The gemes
were entertaining. They way in was
ms hud to gab through ms an ancient
labyrinth. The girU excelled them
selves, ^
‘
We are glad to welcome to the Al
ford Memorial the Annual Meeting of
the Riders, of Dayton Presbytery, next
Thursday right November 6th, Our
made quartette is to furnish the songs
for the evening. Judge 8 . C. Wright,
an honored ahimnus of Cedarvfile Col
lege, is chairman of q * Elders’ Asso
ciation of Dayton Presbytery. It is
largely through his influence that themeeting Is held here, ■
<
The Junior class of Cedarville Col
lege is n •firing all arrangements to,
give their annual entertainment in
the near future. It will be u college,
play.witoeinit; feutgra*-' The title is.
“Cedarville College Cabaret."
It'
promises to be fell of fun and sorely
will be * rip-roarin* auccess.
Dean Aogvrine gave a brief but in
teresting report hi dhape! ether trip
toTplttfr t i thr
of Which $m jr .4 wWpber and conn-:
citor. - SbaaltotoadVyety instructive,
editorial on Virgil. .
«
Bert’s to our football team for their
victory-at Rio Grande, R 4 . ’May-it.
be" the turning of the tide for more
victories frtm now till the end of the

season. •

, \

Thanksgiving will be here in just a
feW mors days. Gsdarville College is
grateful for the generous response to
its call for contributions and pledges,
to the Maintenance and Expansion
Fund for $16,000 to be raised by May
15, 1911. Let ua make, this a real
Thanksgiving by sending in our check,
or our pledge to Gsdarville College on
or before Thanksgiving..
Reader, have you sent yours ystT
No time like the present to help toe
college. Every dollar put into this
fund will help to bring toe needed en
dowment and the M v buildings.
Think it evsr. Send s Thanksgiving
chert or pledge to Cedarville College
to-day.
On Monday evening, October 90th,
the members ef the Philssophic Liter«ry gocjst y convsnsd rat the Carnegie
Library Buttdbtg to diseuss to# South
#m United Utetee.
After the meeting had been catted
to order by the Preeideat, Marlon
Hostetler, the members sang several
songs. In
basinets part ef toe
meeting* the President presented in
writbup
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114 vast selections, at prices very, very low , in

deed. B ut you must come these last three days!
T h u n d a y, F riday, Saturday!
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Come Today! Y00*11 Save!

Will Ohio Answer
V O U and y ts m , rspresenring that greet body o f intelligent d t<*•' issnrfiip so often mentioned as “ the backbone o f the state”*
o r facing a momentous test. Shall u safe and sound /rtsteudminitorstioa, whkh has kept every promise, which -has given Ohio
ment*~ honest goviexnment and7steady progress, l>e v
Sfaril a constructive program, to which men of
Integrity, o f experience and with the courage of their convictions
have given thdr best effort be continued?
O R witi you let spedotM arguments, promises that cannot he kept,
attacks bused on miirtprcseaterions und o smoke screen o f misIradhig propaganda* confuse you and divert you from voting for
the bsst inUrssfi of the stiff, which srr alio ymir mm nrtt

Governor
Myern Y. Cuepae

Etoim It Mean Anything to You
TH AT—
— thb Pence Low* which allowed utilities to boost rates before
fuetifying the increase* was repealed by due administration?
— the old uketiott Code was overhauled and made modern and
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Never In History Has
Any Sale Ever Equalled
Wren*s Harvest Festival
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—•a " M m Sky* fato* equipped with “ teeth”* was palled for the
protection o f auvsstocs?
—-wetfaiasn’s cowpensation desme ate settled more ^>ctdiiy in
ri»e iatsrasts o f diose affected?
— a Depertmant o f Aeronautics was established bringing Ohio
nbraast o f the tinma in rids graat new development?
—* the State l i brary was reopened after being dosed for months?
— mors saBei o f highway were constructed than in any previous
similar period and with considerable reduction o f the cost per
•qwrayard?
— h p k tt of paying off an inherited dritt of over ^6,000,000;
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Mr, W. SL Montgomery o f Bethel,
Km, Robert Bird end Ifias Maty
Bird «r« spending a few days in Ohio, w u the guest of hie son-in-law
sad daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. S, West,
* * » «# »* ■ * > *
*•’ • several days last week.
•MUMP*# I M e f t night et the Ftesfc
innroiwmn ene
flwaS^teisloii ohwoh.
■* .■
...... ......... . ■„ .
Mint. Barton Tamer and Mra. Fred
Bey, W. A* Goode* o f Urichsville,
TewnsJey were hostesses last Friday
r u «uj- •»___ * 4.x._
.
. Ohio, wee in town Monday when be
afternoon to rn number o f friends at
the home o f .the farmer. :
tion night, November 4tl*
'ti» Stanley Reed.
FOR RENT: Residence on Chilli•Election Supper at fir s t Fre*byfcer» cothO street. I£our rooms, pantry and
Mr, and Mra, Teas Mameur o f Con*
M ™ in 1
.
ian church, Tuesday evening, Novem- cellar. Garage. Inquire Mrs. W. C,
i ? town ber 4th, given by the Broadcaster* Finney, Main St*
wu •f o r m
e r Jut'* Mameur
Menu will consist o f creamed
was a former citizen o f this place.
chkken on W#cujt8, w*,,htd potatoes,
FOR SALE—One Delaine Buck and
* . . .
'cold slaw, roll* and butter end choice 14 feeding lambs. Gall phone 21-191,
Want to hear from owner haying 0f pumpkin or raisin pie and coffee,
Cedarviile, Ohio,
Farm Land or Business Property for
, ■■■...

^ a * S 5aM f5a s £ - y - s j -
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S i p S * S 5 m S S n .r S * 3 ? ! ■ » . ««* Mrs. George Hutson of
For Radio. Servicing and Supplies
B a t t t a ^ M d S ^ N ' B0X a l*°* Wfchlto, Kansas, spent last week With and testing o f all makes, Fhone 13,
Baltimore, Maryland.
their niece, Mrs. Cpra Trutabo, Mr. on lOi. ‘
*
,,
, ~
’ r
and Mrs. Hutson were formerly rest-*
Mrs, Arthur Town&ley has moved (dents o f Codaryille and enjoyed meet- . FOR REljlT ~ Residence on North
into the apartment In the Huey build- fog * number o f old friends and ac- Main strdet in good location. Fhone
ing, »r* Charlea Townsley, has ie - qualntances while here.
< 2 on 174, Jameatqwn. J. D. Mott.
turned from Dayton and accepted his 1
■
form er position in the Codaryille
MrH. Ella Weimer is converting the
Ralph Chandler, 3, died ,Monday
Bakery,
front part, o f her residence on Main night at thr hpme o f his parents, Mr.
street Into a business room to he used and Mrs. Thomas Chandler, .James
Mr, Charles Sparrow has rented*in connection with the oil and gas town. The hoy had run across the
the C. E. Slnlth residence, East Elm ’ business in which-she has been en- street rto‘ protect his eighteen-month
street, recently vacated by Mr. and, gaged. She will move the- business old brother;* The boy sustained a
from, the present location as soon as frttfctured skull *when hit by a motor
Mrs. Paul Wright,
the room is completed.
car driven .by Mrs, Lydia Smith,
— The members. ot-theJuniorchdir-of
WaBhin£ton;~<3HEh—The -children -had
Rev. R. M. Fox, pastor Of the <Clifjton heen.attracted by circus animals pans
the1XI, P. church with' their leader,
Miss Ruth Bums, enjoyed a feed Presbyterian church, offered his' rerig- ing through Jamestown^ Tuesday evening at the home o f M r.! nation last Sunday. He has accepted
Burton Turner on the Clifton pike, ja . call to. Eaton, Ohio, but will' reside
Mri A. 'E.', Richards received word
- - - - - - — — -— —
J in Dayton, where- he will locate upon last*Thursday o f the sudden death of
The Springfield Sun states that the leaving Clifton. Rev. <f* C. G. Webster his mother, Mrs. Mattie B. Richards,
vested choir o f the tJnited Brethem o f the U, P. church in Clifton resigned €6, at'her home in Bellview, Florida.
church o f Dayton, under the direction" several weeks ago' and both churches She had been ill but three days... She
" o f Harlow F. Dean, will
" come to
■ will soon be without a —
pastor,
is survived by her husband, J. L.
. Springfield Sunday to
1
render the
Richards and three sons, A. E. of this
CanVassers have been out this week place, Carl $h Miami; and Ralph at
oratorio, “ The Holy City” at the Ohio
Masonic Home at 2:30 p. m. At 6 p. m selling tickets-for the coming iyceum home. ‘ Owing to a law in that state
the 42 choir members and the com* course, the first number, Ramous burial must ,take place the next day
munkants o f Christ Episcopal church Mexican .Orchestra, coming Thursday and for this reason it was impossible
will be supper guests o f the church November 7. The course is unusually for Mr, Richards to attend the funeral.
wardens and their wives. The choir attractive this year and jfche prices
will then bing the oratorio at have been greatly reduced over former
The Ruling Elders’ ‘Association of
Christ church. Miss Ruth Burns of years.- The community should give Dayton Presbytery wilt hold its regu
this -place is one o f the choir solists. the course liberal support.
.
lar banquet-and business meeting in
the Alford Memorial Gymnasium,
Thursday evening, November' 6tb, at
6:30 P, M. The banquet is to be served
by the ladies of the Presbyterian
church;. The program which has been
arranged by the Executive committee
of the Association will feature an ad
dress by Dr. A. H. Urbam, president
o f Miami University. It is expected
that between two and three hundred
will be in attendance.

W

*Ths Ofltsi W W a Waraar Broa.
and VhajdkW*f production which opens
at The R agswfe Ratitrday, November
1st far a fwnr fags ran, the versatile
Dorothy Maehaffl wilt he seea in a
new role as the secretary o f a busy
executive. The last three days o f the
week Gita*. Farrell will be shown in
the startling (team* “ LUkra” .
Nancy Carroll and Buddy Rogers
wilt b* featured together at the State
theatre in that superb drama “ Follow
Through,” It witt open Sunday for a
four days run. Beginning Thursday,
November 6th those popular cornmedians Moran and Mack will star in
“ Anybody's War” which will show for
three days*
The Fairbanks Theatre is inaugur
ating a new policy beginning Sunday.
Shows will be changed three times a
week instead Of two times as hereto
fore. “ Matrimonial Kiss” ap all-star
feature will run for three days start
ing Sunday. This will be followed on
Wednesday and Thursday by “Escape”
and Friday and Saturday “ Road to
Paradise” will be shown.

jweflON *, It iM i t» aslawftd tut «*?

New Chevrolet
T

to su«itwip» fctto «uy wwitwy jmsm#
G ora w a
u tf wutM* talauw, roof wotor,
tvm
W o l t t g C V r p C iU S dMWJW, Wb-iMiU cralMS*. (tad o<b*r (to a w»d
.............
j iwjofcJortiBluibU wu*» w«t*r.
Wk’TlnK
*S*I| a* USlMrfHl for KS7
jmmmmi

rf, I* tmmmmgs, wno na* oaen amployed in the automobile factories in
D atrolt and is a. iaii a t 1JV and Mra
xw
ron,
m * son or * r , ana » r s .
Arthur Cummings, has taken tha
Ghavrolat
a.wanrv and
and will
wilt have
hava the
tha
(.nevroiet agancy

P4t1KiMto
*oy »»w«;uo t»to s stow
w*w drain.
SECTION 1, It olwll ix MJ»UtvfuI fw »*)'
)litfgoa
to
ronu<K.ti(m wJU» *»y uuitury
#*ww without flr»t obt^iuiug a jjerioit trim th«
ProP**
Vllhuce authurlti**,ano to (to,
w ,Uflttlotl
for I.'pou

Bioow on hand ea rly n ext vrow * eonA«etiaBi the miqa sh*u he ixiMe4 utw» the
T h e aalesroom and garage has been
of » roo of »l«.M. Afwr tu» c « » - ,
..
.
,aootloaI» awdfl tbt smw shall.Iw .iaoeoctoe. hjsi
opened in th e old lumper storeh ou se, mo prooar viiuk* authoritiM and » record p d
and scale shed a t th e railroad. T h e ; »*w cotmecuw «h«u he b *4s oo the record#
-fM ,. «a«Mnn t . . . u . __ .
j m I4 Tilt*** ot w f u d il< iM/nfr eonaectloas,

omce section has been remodeled fo r
a salesroom while the garage is la ■ - ■
•...............................cated
in part of- the
lumber building,
The exterior has been repainted and
new cement is being placed across the
front.*
It is reported the Chevrolet will
have an entirely new popular priced
car model this next month.
ORDINANCE N«. ISS
AN ORDINANCE BEOUbATING THE
USE ON SANITARY BEWEB8 AND TO
PBOV1DE A PENALTY FOR THE VIOLA-

.

„

„

„Bd th#

abOT,

,S u ia i» fun

payment for the permit, right of connection, laepectlou end record «» sforeMld.
I
SECTION 5. -hay pereoa ylolettnK any of the1
prorUlo** of the foregoing ordinance ghail be ,

-g g -

IS T iS k

Nifty Dollar#, (I30.S0), and coat# of pro#ecu
tlon.
'''
SECTION V- Tiiat till# ordinance ahal) take
affect end be in force from end after the
earllcat period allowed by law.
.
raesed this iilst day’ of October, 1930.
A. E. KICUAKDS.
Mayor.
Attest:
„
JOHN C. McCOBKEbb,
’. ‘ .
Clerk,

. .. I Wo are prepared to test any A. C.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the
, _ , .
*L:
yiHsge Of Cedarviile, state of Ohio:
Ior D- c * Radio Set and Tubes. Give us
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful fo r 'a call. J, ;C. Stormont. Phone 3-161.
any person to estabUsh or maintain any privy,I ^
, ,
,
ceia pool, or private sewer on the premise# ae- j J? O K oAjufc—-4ol) shocks good corn
cessibi* to public sowers, and ail such premises on McConnell farm off Federal pike,
tthali be counected with the public HjtulUry
^
Wilbur Hitchcock, Cedarviile, Ohio,
sewer.

EXPERIENCE CO UN TS
I f You Stand For
Clean Elections
Practical Economy
Business Efficiency
Courteous Public Service
Re-elect

x

CLARENCE J. BROWN
Republican Ticket

£

CLARENCE}
J . BROWN

FAIRBANKS

For Secretary o f State

Start*
SUN., NOV. 2

Nov. 4, 1930

S Day# Onlv

MATRIMONIAL KISS’*

A Clean record o f achievement as
Lieutenant Governor and Secretary
of-S ta te recommends Clarence J.
Brown as a candidate to succeed
himself. He has made good in the
past. He will make good in the future

An All-Stnv I W u * .

WED. and THURS.
NOT. s AND I

“ ESCAPE”
FRI. and SAT.
Nov. 7 and 8

With Iiprett# fa ia t MtS
Jack KalhaU .

SEVENTH DISTRICT CLARENCE J. BROWN CLUB
DILVER BELDEN, Secretary, Xenia, Ohio
-Political Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Washburn, Detroit,
Mich., have been guests this week at
the home, o f their brother-in-law, Dr.
W. P. Harritnan and family. They
were enropte from Effingham, 111,, last'
Friday night mid 'whin west o f towtf
their auto hit a loose horse in the
road that did' considerable damage to
their car. Fortunately no one was
injured. .

So fa r your savings record
is good. Do not neglect pay
ments now and fail to get
the full amount o f your card
including interest. Now is
the time to look up the back
payments and bring, your
savings up to date.
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The Hilltop Filling Station owned
and operated by C. H. Gordon and
Sons has been leased by W. H. Gor
don and Sons of South Charleston,
Ohio. The former will continue to
assist in operating $he Blue Sunoco
Gas and Oils.
We thank our friends and the public
for their patronage and ask that they
continue and we will assure the same
courtesy as the past.

Part W ool Blankets
. o f Splendid Quality
each $2.95
The most, exacting taste responds heartily to this
blanket—o f splendid quality, with wool and cot
ton in just the proper proportions to insure
warmth— good looking black plaids with sateen
bindings.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

_

fort

and Com forts

Ced&rville, Ohio

Y
*P«*
mis; for
best

Hutchison & Gibney Co.

NOTICE

The health, safety, convenience, and appear
ance of your home demands your most careful
attention and deserves your very best. Do you
know that the W orld's Finest Display of Plttmfcing Fixtures is in Dayton* Ohio, owned by the
M . J . Gibbons Supply Company, 601-631 Bast
Monument Avenue? You are always welcome
whether or hot you expect to purchase. Our com
plete display, will help you decide just how you
want to arrange your new bath room. You ewe
your home the very best. Visit our show ,room
this week. You will be surprised at the fine qual
ity and reasonable price of the highest, quality
fixtures.

The bathroom and the kitchen may now be
not only useful but exceptionally beautiful. New
designs, new colors, new arrangement, make this
possible.

J0:Q0-A ..M .__Bible_Study.„From „
Weakness "to Strength. 'A study of
Simon Peter.
= 11:00 A. M, Worship Service. “ The
Rights and Responsibilities o f Citizen
ship,”
6:30 P. M. Young People’s Service.
7:30 P. M.-Cedarviile College Bible '
Reading Contesfc=-Ten young men' are*
taking part in this contest which- is
limited to men only.
Mid Week Service Wednesday night
at 7:30 P. M. “ Stewardship of Ability.”

§

Nrk .

et
bh*

iticat Adv«

it# |. Gibbon* supply Co.
8 S 1 4 si B ast M ew unent A ven u e,
D a y t o n , O h io

-

^

* A U -w o o l^ d d ^ la n k e t s -e a e h 4 )o u n d -^ 4 t h -a -fin e -4

p; r.de o f sateen^—Just the kind to .snuggle under
\,h.*n nights are cold and windows open.

Com forters
$3.00 to $6.00

FARM DRAINAGE

Comforters in printed sateen and plain sateen.

.Virgil Overholt, farm drainage spe
cialist o f Ohio State University, co
operating with County Agent Drake,
will hold a drainage demonstration on
the Steele farm at Trebeins, Tuesday
kfteriloOn, November 4 at 1:00 o’clock.
Fundamentals of drainage will be dis
cussed and demonstrated with both
open and closed drains. Establishing
grades, staking tile lines, digging the
trench, and laying of various kinds of
tile will he demonstrated. Digging an
open ditch with dynamite will also be
demonstrated, The public is cordially
invited.

6

6

^

A ll W ool Blankets
each $8.95

W ool Batting
All wool batting with cheese cloth covering for
comforts. Size 72x90.
■t

$3.25 and $4.50

Cotton Plaid Blankets
each $2.25 and $2.50
Cotton, o f course, but good weight and first qual
ity. Block patterns in popular colors.
>

W ool A uto Robes
$3.00 to $10.00

6

11 ’ :*utiful plaid patterns,

Vivid dark shades.

T w o in O ne Com fort Blankets
$2.50 to $6.50

V isit the W orld’s Finest Display
o f Plumbing Fixtures

%

r

Part W ool Blankets
— eaeb~$3v95
—
w ■

Firmly and Closely woven with a good proportion
o f wool.
•

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia lu
36 minutes, Checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria In three days,
.6 6 6 a lso in T a b la ts.

Open Saturday Afternoon# and Evening by Appointment

.

Mattresses
$8.50 to $18.00
,

;;

‘ROAD TO PARADISE”

Christmas Savings

♦

*a*

•to

WE GIVE AND REDEEM I?. (\ THRIFT STAMPS

It’s Thrifty T o Buy G ood Merchandise

The Hutchison & Gibney Co.

McKay and Saturday
OF OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE

.S o l d ... ■
Thousands o f People have benefitted by the
M any Bargains
BROOMS

COMJJ
assistant
office o f |
J. Brown
pointmeni
committei
mander J
can Legit
Hurdani
to layeat
by Indivit
Legion is

PILLOW CASES

Mlgll Grade 4-Sew. Smooth finish
Bleached 42x86.
•handle. Sadi
at 25c, Each

Sell* regularjy

29c '

® s store is taking it upon itself to pit its
Giving” against you r' “ Value De
manding.”

.■ ,S: .

$ 1 0 -5 0 and $ 1 3 .5 0
Boy$* Fine W arm O ’coats

*$&Iue 'H irst C lothiers
38 South Detroit St.

...

Xenia, Ohio

Game Traps, Victor No; J. That
good, stout, durable trap that Green or tan.
M l* the cama. Dozen
long. 3, for

L A W N 'S
"•SMQr
The above sextet of Ohio State gridiron stalwarts will take part in
•heir third and last homecoming game when the Bucks taka on Wisconsin
it the Stadium November 1st. All are Seniors and io their last year ot
xmipetltion.
»
Although pictured as a ball carrier. Feslerl* back at his old position,
right end. where he gained All-American honors in 193$ and '3$. He la a
Youngstown boy. Richaft Larkins holds down the other- end and halls
from East Liverpool, while Russell Taylor and Robert Horn are both back
ol the line Taylor is a halfback from Sandusky while Hem la itOolumbua
man and plays at fullback when Fester Is on the'line.
Sam Selby. West Middletown, has been a bulwark at guard for three
years while Bill Griffith. Cleveland husky, is one o l the bon. tackles In the
Dig Ten.

36-in. wide 6 ft.

TheDi
Departnu
found' re
hunting >
her 15th,

$ 1 .0 0

METAL WASTE BASKETS

MEN’S JACKETS O R ____j
OVERALLS

Large^ize and in nil odors. Well
spade. Regular 25c value.

game pri
counties
illegal h
received
that gam
sequence
season ojj

220 weight white backed' denim,
triple stitched, full cut. Each

70x$0 large block patterns.
be had In 6 colors. Each

73c
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LUNCH KIT AND BOTTLE

BLANKETS
Double cotton, lnrge size.
stripped borders. Pair

He fearlessly fights to pro
tect- our business, our
' wages, our agriculture and
our homes.'

1 0 .5 0 to $ 1 6 50

$ 7 .5 0 and $ 1 0 * 0 0

W IN D O W SHADES

SINGLE PLAID BLANKETS

Boys’ Su its Special a t

\

GAME TRAPS

He is opposed to those who
Tmivc voted “foe tariff f«Nr
revenue .doily *nd fog the
Jetting ,down of the ”
iounigratioato the
•o f cheap laboeftacnu

■■■■; ■■

J» P . Sm ith Shoes fo r M en

RotateCMcGd|ocli

He vijgorousfy opposes *h*
lowering of our staiitorifc
of living as advocated by
the Mternatktnaliats.

W e are saying to'parents that The Criterion
will not be undersold on quality boys' apparel
j—and we're meaning every word o f it. .
"■

One paly to Customer.

Hi* reconlia 40f&
that be datinctljr
to :be returned to
hte. He ia,« atattm n ,-d
the McKmky achfol
fearleaa,

Get the values you read in the headlines.
Bring us any legitimate claim made by any
honest advertiser and ask us to equal it.

' /

U. & S m b r

Universal kit and guaranteed
vacuum bottle. Will keep liquids
hot 24 hours, cold 36 hours. Com
With plete

$ 1.00

99c

i.

A vote for McCulloch
is a vote for American
standards. .
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48 E. Main Street

teupmommspiun,»,ymw

Xenia,. O h io.

Kfynur Radio lacks volarne/or selec
tivity call J. C.Stotmojit, phone 8-161.

:s;-

T H E O LD E ST A SSO C IA T IO N IN D A Y T O N

T H E O LD E ST A SSO C IA TIO N IN D A Y T O N
\
<a

STATEMENT

Main Street A t Fifth

OF FIDELITY BUILDING ASSOCIATION OF DAYTON
A T THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPTEMBER 30, 1030

ASSETS We Owa With Which ta Fay Our Pattens

LIABILITIES We Owe ta Our Patrsns

Cash on H an d and in B a n k s.......... 7 . . . . . . 7. . . .$ 1,076,421.14

R unnin g Stock and D iv id en d s.............................'. $15,528,536.44

“

^

Si.1* b l! t - ^ ai” CM ig rb^

Tl t o j a y g u ^ n i w i t h d r a » . ......

— P assB ook Savings’ Accounts bearing 6 %
including the October, 1930, dividends.

This, negotiate loans, etc., aT§o cash in office.

M ortgage L o a n s ............................................................ 20,404,053.24
Funds which have been loaned on first mortgage real
estate security in Montgomery county.

T em porary Loans ....................... .. ......

289,531.35

“ "Loans made to patrons who desire Jto use their funds
for a short period without disturbing their savings ac
count, pledging their pass books or certificates as se
curity; also to patrons who wish to borrow money on
Liberty Bonds.

dividend*,

’

P aid -u p S to c k a n d D iv id e n d *.................................

V

F u rn itu re and F ixtu res .............................................

5,257,93

Office equipment, etc.

R eal E s ta te ........................................... ...........................

533,648.61

O ffice B u ildin g ............... ............................................
Amount invested in office buiKling and equipment.

1,245,726.10

.

R eal E state Sold on C o n tr a c t..................... ..
Re*l estate sold with a small down payment for which
a deed has not been given.

Insurance aitd T a x e s ......................................

^

/ •

30,551.28

On Contract. Profits dependent on payments on real
estate sold under contract, ‘

24,767.46
* *

Funds .due borrowers on buildings under Construction,

50,000.00

Funds deposited with the Association bearing a fixed
rate of interest.

T o ta l A m ou n t A ssociation O w e s ..........................$22,968,080.92
2,211.89

Due the Association from borrowers.

C ertificates o f D e p o s it...................................

Mrs.
BtatOTF

C on tin gen t P rofit on R eal E state S o ld .................

D eposits fro m oth er fin an cial in stitu tio n s . . . .
110,344,56

.

1

*

C on stru ction L o a n s ..................... .........................

Other than office building.

STATE

1,335,142.85

Deposits on pass books paying; 6 *£ % interest, includ- .
ing October, 1930, interest ; also deposits on certifi
cates upon which a stipulated rate of interest is paid.

To Patrons.

’

.

R eserve and U n divid ed P rofit f u n d ............
57,500.00

Surplus funds of the Association deposited in other fi
nancial institutions.
__

T O T A L R E SO U R C E S ............................................ 1 ^ 7 2 4 ^ 9 4 3 2

756,613.90

A guarantee fund made compglaory by law as a pro
tection to our patrons against any passible losses.

TOTAL LIABILITIES .............................................. $23,724,694*82

Special Attention of Patrons and Prospective Patrons Is Called to The Ample Reserve and Undivided Profit Fund of $7SS«613J0 for the Absolute Protection of A ll Funds Entrusted W ith This Association
OFFICERS
CHARLES H. MEYER, President and Gen. Mgr.
ED W AR D T. HALL, Vice President.
ROBERT ALBERS, Secretary.

HENRY F. WE1SMANT1L, Ase’t Secretary*
»_A 1?** ^

•

•■d tea** Officer,

F<5llp, Aset. Attorney.
HSUBBirr C« LANGE, Auditin'*

__

.D A T w C c i i o

State of Ohio, Montgomery County, ss: ’
Robert Albers, being duly sworn, deposes and'says that he is the Secretary s f The Fidelity BeUding Association, of
Dayton Ohio, and that the foregoing is a true statement and correctly shows the financial eonditien of said Association
at the dose of fiscal year epded on the 80th day o f Beptembsr, A. D. 1980.
1
ROBERT AL8XR8, Signaturs o f Sssrstary.
Subscrilicd and sworn to before me, this 7th day o f Oeteber, A . D. 1980.
f
Notary Public in and fo r Montgomery County, Ohio. THOMAS M. FORD, (SEAL)
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OF THREE DIRECTORS
We, the undersigned, Karl A. Karstasdt, Carroll Sprigg and Oscar M. Poock, the Fine**# Committee, and H. C. Letegs,
Auditor o f the said Fidelity Building Assoriadoh, of-Dayton, Ohio, do hereby certify that thefforOgoing, to the best o f .
our knowledge and belief, is a true statement and correctly shows the financial condition oAsalR Association itUhtoyieta
of fiscal year ended bn the 80th day o f Septeadmr, A. D. 1980,
KA/tL A. KAR8TAEDT
CARROLL 8Pi®3G OSCAR M, FOOCE
B . C. tANOE, Auditor.
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5,999,082.89

Deposits on Stock Certificafes bearing 6 % dividends,
including unpaid dividends; also October, 1980, div
idend!.
«

D eposits and A ccru ed In te re st................... .............
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1 JOHN C. GOHN
OSCAR M . POOCK
'
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